
FRASER’S SCHOOL BALL PACKAGES



STATE RECEPTION CENTRE



FRASER’S SCHOOL BALL PACKAGES

STATE RECEPTION CENTRE

- COMPLETE PACKAGE -

$6350
MAY - SEP

+GST

Lights 
led lights, colour wash, gobo, central chandelier 

Dancefloor 
6x6 parquet dancefloor, roof silks (range of colours)  

Styling 
10 x black and white chair covers with sash, choice of table  

centrepiece, entrance carpet, gold bollards, flashing light bulb 
sign - including custom print, draped curtains

SRC

$6750
OCT - APR

+GST



-  ROOM LIGHTING PACKAGE -

$650*
TOTAL COST

10 Led lights,  
coloured roof wash (choice of colour) 

gobo upgrade +$990 (4 preset room looks - moving gobo pattern)

-  DANCE FLOOR, CHANDELIER & ROOF SILKS PACKAGE -

$2230
MAY - SEP

6x6 parquet dancefloor 
roof silks (come in range of colours)  

central chandelier

$2630
OCT - APR

-  CENTREPIECE & CHAIR PACKAGE -

10 x black/white chair covers with sash 
choice of table centrepiece

$100*
PER TABLE

SRC



-  FESTOON & DANCEFLOOR PACKAGE -

$2400*
TOTAL COST

100m of dimmable festoon lighting  
6x6m parquet dancefloor 

pendant / fairy light packages also available

-  STAR CURTAIN & ROOF WASH PACKAGE -

$2200
MAY - SEP

SRC wings draped with LED star curtain 
coloured roof wash

-  ENTRANCE FEATURE -

entrance carpet 
gold bollards (choice of red or black ropes) 

flashing light bulb sign - including custom print

$950
TOTAL

SRC



-  WINTER STYLING PACKAGE -

-  CENTREPIECE & ROOM STYLING -

$200 *
PER TABLE

The backdrop for the night will be our wonderful light up 
starcloths.  These are a black drape filled with fairy lights that will 
twinkle all night long!  A backdrop of up to 12m wide is included in 

the package.

-  LINEN -

$50 *
PER TABLE

* BASE PACKAGE FOR 100-150 PAX

-  STAGE STYLING -

The centre piece for this theme is our wicker balls that are filled 
with fairy lights and will sparkle all night long!

Around the room we will place two of our light up LED trees.  
These are an impressive piece at over 2.5m tall and will be a 

taking point of the night!

Black chair covers and a choice of lycra coloured chair bands -
Ice Blue recommended for this theme.



-  BOND STYLING PACKAGE -

-  CENTREPIECE & ROOM STYLING -

$200 *
PER TABLE

The backdrop for the night will be our wonderful light up 
starcloths. These are black drape filled with fairy lights that will 

twinkle all night long! A backdrop of up to 12m wide is included in 
the package.

-  LINEN -

$50 *
PER TABLE

* BASE PACKAGE FOR 100-150 PAX

-  STAGE STYLING -

The centre piece for this theme is our oversized martini glasses 
filled with crystals and an internal light that can be set to any 
colour! Around the room we will place our illuminated James 

Bond props.  We have all your favourites, Sean Connery, Pierce 
Brosnan, Daniel Craig plus more!  These would work well in front 

of the starcloth or around the room. 

NOTE : Light up individual martini glasses not included but can be added for an additional 
$4.40 per person - Sale price, students keep them.

Black chair covers and a choice of lycra coloured chair bands -
Gold recommended for this theme.



-  HOLLYWOOD STYLING PACKAGE -

-  CENTREPIECE & ROOM STYLING -

$200 *
PER TABLE

The stage will be set for your big night of awards and glamour!  
We will drape the main wall with lush red velvet and in front of 
this will hang our large Hollywood letters.  Each letter will be 

feature lit from below so they really stand out!  This will be the 
perfect backdrop for your DJ, dancing and photos throughout the 

night!

-  LINEN -

$50 *
PER TABLE

* BASE PACKAGE FOR 100-150 PAX

-  STAGE STYLING -

The centre piece for this theme is an elegant crystal lamp shade 
with t-light candle inside.  These gorgeous pieces will add to the 

Hollywood glamour feeling around the room. 
Around the room we will place two of our Illuminated Hollywood 

props.  Your choice of stars can be included, chosen from Marilyn 
Monroe, James Dean, Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Tom Cruise, 

Nicole Kidman, John Wayne and Judy Garland.

Black chair covers and a choice of lycra coloured chair bands -
Red recommended for this theme.



FUNCTION CENTRE



FRASER’S SCHOOL BALL PACKAGES

FUNCTION CENTRE

- COMPLETE PACKAGE -

$5400
MAY - SEP

+GST

Lights 
led lights, colour wash, gobo, central chandelier 

Dancefloor 
roof silks (range of colours)  

Styling 
10 x black and white chair covers with sash, choice of table  

centrepiece, entrance carpet, gold bollards, flashing light bulb 
sign - including custom print, draped curtains

FC

$5800
OCT - APR

+GST



-  ROOM LIGHTING PACKAGE -

$300*
TOTAL COST

7 LED uplights on colonnade pillars 
gobo upgrade + $990 (4 preset room looks - moving gobo pattern)

-  CENTREPIECE & CHAIR COVER PACKAGE -

$100*
PER TABLE

10 x black and white chair covers with sash 
choice of table centrepiece 
+$100 late night collection

-  ENTRANCE FEATURE -

entrance carpet (choice of red,black or blue) 
gold bollards (choice of red or black ropes) 

flashing light bulb sign - including custom print

$950*
PER TABLE

FC



-  FESTOON LIGHTING PACKAGE -

$770*
TOTAL COST

50m of dimmable festoon lighting 
pendant/fairy light packages also available

-  CHANDELIER & ROOF SILKS PACKAGE -

10 x drapes & medium AC chandelier 
(drapes come in a range of colours)

$1350
MAY - SEP

$1750
OCT - APR

FC



-  WINTER STYLING PACKAGE -

-  CENTREPIECE & ROOM STYLING -

$200 *
PER TABLE

The backdrop for the night will be our wonderful light up 
starcloths.  These are a black drape filled with fairy lights that will 
twinkle all night long!  A backdrop of up to 12m wide is included in 

the package.

-  LINEN -

$50 *
PER TABLE

* BASE PACKAGE FOR 100-150 PAX

-  STAGE STYLING -

The centre piece for this theme is our wicker balls that are filled 
with fairy lights and will sparkle all night long!

Around the room we will place two of our light up LED trees.  
These are an impressive piece at over 2.5m tall and will be a 

taking point of the night!

Black chair covers and a choice of lycra coloured chair bands -
Ice Blue recommended for this theme.



-  BOND STYLING PACKAGE -

-  CENTREPIECE & ROOM STYLING -

$200 *
PER TABLE

The backdrop for the night will be our wonderful light up 
starcloths. These are black drape filled with fairy lights that will 

twinkle all night long! A backdrop of up to 12m wide is included in 
the package.

-  LINEN -

$50 *
PER TABLE

* BASE PACKAGE FOR 100-150 PAX

-  STAGE STYLING -

The centre piece for this theme is our oversized martini glasses 
filled with crystals and an internal light that can be set to any 
colour! Around the room we will place our illuminated James 

Bond props.  We have all your favourites, Sean Connery, Pierce 
Brosnan, Daniel Craig plus more!  These would work well in front 

of the starcloth or around the room. 

NOTE : Light up individual martini glasses not included but can be added for an additional 
$4.40 per person - Sale price, students keep them.

Black chair covers and a choice of lycra coloured chair bands -
Gold recommended for this theme.



-  HOLLYWOOD STYLING PACKAGE -

-  CENTREPIECE & ROOM STYLING -

$200 *
PER TABLE

The stage will be set for your big night of awards and glamour!  
We will drape the main wall with lush red velvet and in front of 
this will hang our large Hollywood letters.  Each letter will be 

feature lit from below so they really stand out!  This will be the 
perfect backdrop for your DJ, dancing and photos throughout the 

night!

-  LINEN -

$50 *
PER TABLE

* BASE PACKAGE FOR 100-150 PAX

-  STAGE STYLING -

The centre piece for this theme is an elegant crystal lamp shade 
with t-light candle inside.  These gorgeous pieces will add to the 

Hollywood glamour feeling around the room. 
Around the room we will place two of our Illuminated Hollywood 

props.  Your choice of stars can be included, chosen from Marilyn 
Monroe, James Dean, Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Tom Cruise, 

Nicole Kidman, John Wayne and Judy Garland.

Black chair covers and a choice of lycra coloured chair bands -
Red recommended for this theme.


